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Determining Seismic Risk For Economic Optimum Slope 
Design 

La determination du rlsque sismiquu pour l'optimisa
tion cconomique des plans d'une carri~re 

Die Bcstimmung der seismlsche Cuf"hr fUr den Bau d~s 
6konomisches Optimum im Tagebau 

ABSTRACT 

Regional historical seismicity, regional tectonic 

processes, and data on local geologic structure are 

used to ~9sess seismic risk for input into probabi

listic slope design methods. Incorporation of earth

quake risk into slope design m..1kes economic optimiza

tion of open pit mine slopes possible in seis~ically 

active areas. 

In designing open pit mines, the economics of 

elope design should reflect the trade-off between the 

benefits and increased risk associated with steeper 

slopes. The large number of landslides generated by 

earthquakes indicates that a slope designed to an 

acceptable level of risk under static loading condi

tions may prove to be unacceptable "hen dynamic load

ing is considered. 

A Gumbel statistical analysis or similar probabi

listic technique may be applied to the m.1ximum yearly 

earthquake magnitudes occurring within seismically 

active zones near the site. The results of the Cunbel 

analysis are used to estimate earthquake risk within 

specified periods of time. 

Intensity of ground motion at the site, given that 

an earthquake of a specif led magnitude occurs within 

a glven time period, ls derived based on a study of 

local faultinG and Ht'i.smic ."lttC'nu.ition l..iws. The re

sultnnt ground accclcra[Ln11M ~1\d tl1elr ~~9oci~tt•d 

prohahl I Lt Ice .uc then used In o Monte C.ulo sc.1bllity 

ana.Ly~ls t0 p.ener.ice curv1~., ... ·htch .1rrru:<ir1.1te the 

risk of elnpr 1nst.1l>llity throuy,h•Jut the <lc~h·.n "life" 

of the mine. 

lNTROD!JCTIOll 

Problem solving lo often attempted In tenM of 
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absolutes; an alterna.tive is etthe.r "safe" or "unsafe, 

a decision is "right" or "wrong." However, the way 11 

which one arrives at such an al:>solute descri?tion of 

an alternative or decision is obscure at best. Since 

one can never know absolutely alt of the parameters 

and facts which influence a project, it is more real

istic to deal in terms of "risk" rather than "safety" 

in approaching co.,plex eni;ineering problems (Wlggin'l, 

1973) 1• An analysis based on the concept of risk pcr

mi.ts a more efficient decision-making process and an 

opporturiity to realistically balance confllcting ob

jectives that might otlter:wise creat" economically di~· 

advantageous overdesign or underde~ign. 

In assessing the economic feasibility of an 0pPn 

pit mine, for example, the conflicting objectives of 

steep slope angles, which create economic benefits du• 

to reduction in waste stripping, should be balanced 

against the decreased risk of slore fallure inh~rPnt 

in lo.,er slope angles. This balance is accompll•hed 

in practice by select Ing a "uorking slope" and model

ing the mine for a speclfled p~rlod of time. Thia 

0todclir.g allows the extraction of infonn.ttinn relatin1 

to annunl ore and vaste tonnages, average yearly 

grades, operating costs, and detailed pit geometry 

(Kim ct al, 1976) 2• 

Using a base of gcotechnlcal data, prooahlllties ot 

slope Instability arc cnlculatcd for dJCh sector of 

the npcn pit during each opcratin~ pertntl by determln

l11~ p<itcntl~l falllJr~ mnclr~ anrl ;1n~lyll11~ tl1etr sta-

bll ity {Call et ol, l9lhl 
1

• Thi• pn•b.1blllt\' of lnHa-

blllty 15 tl1en in1:or1loratcd into ~ b~n~f lt-co9t an~iy

•1~ to determine .in ortlm<Jm slop,. .lni..:,le. 

Even thoush e"<.Jrrplc5 of 5el'!ml1 .11 ly tnrlnrcrl •lr'lp~ 

fAllure5 are nU11'\t.•rou~. 1111•lsrnlc l•1.1J1 .ire !'eldum can-

1lder•d in •tudlcs n( the cconomlc• of mining opera

tion•. This may lar~Ply be due to " com1Mn 
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misconception that sel~mically induced landslides 

occur only in the immediate epicentral area of large 

earthquakes. This misconception has been reinforced 

by the Modified Mercalli Intensity Scale of 19Jl in 

which the first description of induced landslides is 

associated with an Intensity of X (Wood and Neumann, 

1931)
4• The association of seismically induced land

slides only with violent shaking underestimates the 

importance of dynamic loads since low levels of ground 

motion have triggered landslides at considerable dis

tances from earthquake epicenters. Table l lists 

occurrences of seismically induced landslides in areas 

experiencing low levels of ground motion. 

DETERMINATlOll OF EARTHQUAKE RISK 

Numerous techniques have been used in earthquake 

engineering practice to generate design seismic param

eters. The most common practice is to design struc

tures to withstand sh:iking from a postulated "m..u.imum" 

earthquake. The concept of a "maximum credible earth

quake," "maxi mum expectable earthq,,.,kc," "safe shut· 

down enrthqu.:ikc," "design basis carchqu.Jkc," "operat

ing basis carthqu.i.kc-," or "mnximum proboble earth

quake,'' can be justific~ in civil engineering con

struction where the potential for life loss may be 

high. The "m.i:x.imum earthquake," howcvr.r, m;iy actually 

hAve a very low probilbllity of occurrence durlng the 

perlod of tlmc for Yhlch a structure b deslGned. For 

th1s reason an analysls b.1sed on ground motions from a 

poatulatcd "mc.lxlnium c.1rthqu.1kc" can le.id to cx.cc'lsi.ve-

ly consnrvatlvc d""l!'.n for m!nln~ orcr.ttlon•. An 

analysis to dctC"rntnP .1n economtr. optimum mlnr. slor<? 

dcslr,n should 1.:onr.ldcr the prrh.1hl 1 lty nf Pcr:11rr1·nce 

for d1.f(crcnt m.q.:nltu.Jc e.1rthf1u.1\...r~. tht• m.1'(fmum 

ground nrc:clrr.itfllfl .it the !tltc t rom tllcc;c e.trthrt11.1lr-1·s, 

the probnbll lty o( expt?rlenrlng a given uccelerntinn 

2 

at the site 1Jithin a given period nf years, and the 

predominant period of the accelerogram. 

The probability distributions of maximum site ac

celeration and predominant period are calculated fror 

Cumbel extreme value statistics. This probability 

distribution is then sampled using a Monte Carlo tecl1 

nique in a benefit-cost model to determine if an 

earthquake acceleration occurs during a specified 

mining period. If the sampling indicates an earth

quake acceleration at the mine, a dynamic slope sta

bility analysis based on equations developed by 

Newmark (1965)lJ is then used to calculate a proba

bility of slope instability schedule for that time 

period. 

Extreme Value Technlgue 

The theory of extremes developed by Gumbel (1958)
1 

provides a convenient method for obtaining estimates 

of earthquake rlsk. This technique treats earthqtuke 

as a stochastic process F(x,t) where x is the vari

able of interest for deslgn. For example, x may cor

respond to earthquake magnitudes recorded wlthin a 

specific region, or to earthquake accelerations or 

intensity values at a particular slte. Often the en

gineering design depend9 less on an accurate knowledr 

of F(x,t) than on the largest value that x can assum~ 

within a given deslr,n perlod. If the entire earth

quake cataloKue [F(x,t) J Is accurately known, then 

tl1e m~Kimum values of x are llkcwise known. ilov~ver, 

the complete dac~ needed for precise dcf !nlt!att of 

F(x,t) nrc ~cncr•lly un•v•!lahlc for most rc~!ons. 

Sine~ the lnrycr evP.nts .1re uqually recorrlC"d, c•1en tr 

rcgionR ha·1ini;l; pnor tn~t ruml·nt.1t i11n, tht? r.:xt ?t.•mc v:11n 

terhnlque, which uses th•!9e m.ixlmum valutt"l, pr"vtde~ 

n u~eful tool for such 9tocha•Hlr proccs!it':q, 

Flrat, o t !me scale le d !vldcd lnto eq"n l l y opRce< 
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intervals. Only the extreme value y which the vari

able x reaches within each interval is considered in 

the analysis. The extreme value y forms a regular 

point process within the original process F(x,t). 

Gumbel found only four mathematically distinct dis

tributions of y. Ills "Type l" distribution takes the 

form: 

G(y) • exp(-ac -By) · 

where a and B are found from a least squares fit 

(Lomnitz, 1974) 15 • 

(1) 

\/hen the parameters a and B have been determined, 

the probabilities of occurrence of an earthquake with 

a magnitude greater than the extreme value y are cal

culated from: 

P(y) • 1-exp(-aDe-By) (2) 

where D is the number of years over which the proba

bility 1~ to be assessed. 

The intensity distribution of ground motion at the 

site is estimated by applying reprcsrntntive attenua

tion relatioMhips (Seed and Idriss, 1969
16 

Cornell, 

1970
17

) either to (1) the magnitude distribution de

rived from the Gumbel analysis, or to (2) each indi

vidual earthqu.1ke in the earthquake catalogue and per

forming a Gumbel analysis on the resulting intensity 

distribution. 

Examples of r!Ak p.1ramC'ter~ useful 1n sevcr.J.l open 

pit mtnc :'I lope .1n.1ly-;l'H per(ormc-<l r1•c1~nt ly inclut..lc: 

l) Excct•rl··ncc l'rnb.1011 lty Jn OnP Ye.1r - The prob

ablllty th:n ,, F,lvcn ~.-1r.nlr.11.ll' y 1..! 11 ht' rx.

ceeded during .1ny given year (ficurc I). 

Prob (Y, y) • l-G(y) 

2) Humber of Shork1111 per Ye.ir - Th~ y••nrly number 

of earthqu~kc~ above ~~Rnitut..lc 0 is a. Tl1e 

3 

expected number of shocks above an arbitrary 

magnitude Min a year is (Figure 2): 

Ny • a exp(-BH) 

3) Mean Return Period - If N is the expected num

ber of earthquakes per year, T • l/N is the 

mean return per~od in Y•ars (Figure 3). 

4) Probability of Earthquake Occurrence - The 

probability of occurrence of an earthquake of 

magnitude greater than y in a D year period iE 

(Figure 4): 

P(y) - 1- exp(-aDe-By) 

5) Probability of experiencing a given accelera

tion at the site within a given period of 

years (Figure S). 

Prohablllstic An.1lv'i' Utlll7.illf: Ectire Earthquake 
Catalo11u~ - Maximum Likelihood Technique 

Most probabilistic earthquake analyses that utiliz 

the entire cnrthquake catalogue partition the region 

surrounding the site into seismogenic zones (Alger

missen and Perkins, 1970
18

: Cornell, 197017). However 

inste,1d of selecting only the m.1ximum yearly magnitude 

all earthqu.1kcs within a zone are cons idcred, Averal'

occurrence r<ttcs arc C.'.llculatcd, then ,,ssigncd to cac 

zone. Thr.sc occurrc.ncc r.1tes are a-.;~uml·ci to be st~1-

tlfftically Independent for calculation of the proba

bll ity dlotrlhution tly (the number of c.irthqu.1ke• 

C·"••!n~ All~ m"tion Ylth a given intensity y). FL

n;il ly, the tnt:tl prolnbi l lt)' ilt the mLnt~ sltc 19 c;il

culated by •ummini: the probahlliti~• Crorn e.1ch lndi-

vidual zone. 

The e.1rthrp1.Jke rl~k ;tn,,ly.~H!S dctl"rmtnr. r.htt- prnb.1-

blllty nf exceedln~ • i:iven level of ~rnund ~otlan in 

a 1pecl(ied period of ycnr• •t a mine •ite (FL~ure 5) 
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The maximum ground velocity, or acceleration, is the 

most frequently used measure for slope de~ign. How

ever, current work at the University of Arizona sug

gests the i~portance of the entire time-history of 

motion, part icul~rly in the relationship of fatigue 

to dynrunic slope failure. 

Regardless of the probabilistic analysis preferred, 

thorough geological studies of regional and local 

faulting should be conducted. Remote sensing, geo

physics, and surface and sub-surface mapping should 

be used to supplement the historical earthquake 

catalogue. 

OPTIMUM SLOPE DESIGN 

A benefit-cost analysis developed for CANM:C:T as 

part of the recently completed pit slope design 

manual is used to evalutlte the economic effects of 

slope instability on pit designs (Kim et al, 1976)
2

• 

In the benefit-cost packa~c, Monte Carlo simulation 

is used to model the mining sequence of the pit. For 

the slope desir,n the pit is divided int.o dMir,n sec

tors bnsed on pit geometry, lltholo~y, structur~, rock 

and fracture ~trcngth properties, ore distribution, 

and operntional cunRi<lor.1tions. Each desi~n sector is 

evaluated during each mining period to acqulre the 

coats of pozsiblc b~nch, intcrrnmp, nntl f11ll slope in

et•blllty. The occurrrnce of those fnstoh!l!tlrs l• 

predlcte<l by a prob.1hll fty of instahl llty schedule for 

each •ector (T•hle 21. 

The prob•hlllty of !n•t•~!l!ty l• drv~lnpc<l from 

the etnbtllty analyse~ on potcntl.1! f.1ll•nc 'TIO(k~ tn 

each pit sector. \..1\f'n c,,rthqu;i~r. proh.,tdl ft·1 Jq ron

et<lercd, a probt1hl llty of fn,1t.1bi l lty sc:l1t·•l11lc t~ <le

termtncd. for e.1ch e.1rthqo.1kc ,1r:n:l(lr.Jtinn 1.n .1dJitton 

to a sct1cdule £or tl1c non-1elsmtc c11ndltlr,n. 

4 

The earthquake probability of occurrence distribu

tion is sampled during each mining period to deter

mine if an earthquake has occurred. If so, a proba

bility of instability schedule b:ised on loading con

ditions corresponding to th<1t earthquake motion is 

used. When an earthquake occurs, our analyses indi

cate that the probabilities of instability increase, 

resulting in a higher cost of instability during that 

mining period. The earthquake simulation is eventu

ally applied to all pit sectors for that mining 

period. 

A Honte Carlo simulation is also used to determine 

probability of Instability. By sampling the distri

bution of the input geotechnical parameters a safety 

factor is determined from stability equations for th< 

specific failure modes to be analyzed. Numerous 

iterations through the etabillty equ•tion result in 

a dletribution of safety factors. The logic used to 

determine the influence of earthquakes on stability 

ls based on the application of the maximum accelera

tion associated with a given ma~nitude earthquake. 

lf the slope ~ithstands the expected maximum acceler

ation, the resultlng safety factor is placed in the 

distribution of safety factors. lf displacement 

occurs due to the application of the maxlmum acceler

ation, the shcnr strcnr.th is assumed to bf! immediate

ly reduced by thP displacemrnt f rnm an Initial shenr 

etrt!ngth to l\ lower rc~1.du.1l she.tr strength. Thls l· 

a con!1r.:rvntlvt' a:q!111mption slnce the rcductlon of 

shc~r ~trcn~tl\ l~ :l.ctually a {unctlon of dl~rl~re~~nt 

11-.ln~ the post-cil!JplJccmcnt rr 1\ 1i1·l·d ql\l'.lf strenr.ti 

& nev ~afcty factor l!ll cdlculatcd wlthotJt tit~ r1rth

quakc lottcl to dctermtne thP. post-l'.trthrp1.1kc st:ihtl lt· 

lf thr. !Jopc fa.ll!I 11ndt·r these u•duced ~hear strenRt~ 

conditions, tltP n·~ultJng !1.1fety L1ctnr is lc'4!11 th.in 

1 and lo ploc•d ln the ••fcty factor dl•trlbutlon. 
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If the post-earthquake slope shows stability, the 

earthquake cause• displacement, but the slope has 

stabilized after the earthquake. 

When post earthquake slopes are stable the dis

placement caused by the earthquake acceleration is 

considered in more detail based on an engineering 

estimate of earthquake displacement presented by 

Nevmark (1965) 13 . lie describes empirical relation

ships derived from L1boratory displacement modeling. 

The approximate earthquake displacement is equal to 

the minimum of the following two functions: 

v2•a 
dlsp • 2gN2 

6 v2 

disp • 2 gN 

(3) 

(4) 

where V • m:iximum ground motion velocity during the 
earthquake 

a • maximum earthquake acceleration in percent 
g 

N • acceleration the slope can withstand in 
p<'rccnt g 

g • gravitational constant 

If the earthquake d lsp lacemcnt is less than a 

specified cutoff, the stable post-earthquake safety 

factor le added to the dlstribution. If the dis

placement exceeds the specifled cutoff, the slope is 

considered to be at impend!n~ fallure and a safety 

factor of l I• added to the distributlon. 

The prob.1h!lfty of lnst.1bllfty fs the numli<'r of 

safety factor~ lc~s t!1~n l exprc~qcd ns c pcrccntn~e 

of the tnti\I n11mbrr of ltC"r.:it1on!'l. tf the safety 

factors orr. normally dl~trlbrttC'<l, tl--t•~ prPh.1blllty of 

failure cnn be r"prC'~entcd by thi• .trt::.\ tul-..ll:'r tht' nor

mal curve that rcprc~ent9 s;1fety f.1ct0r1-1 l<'qq th.in L 

SU!GIARY 

In SftRrARln~ the ~conomlc fc~1~lbtllty of an open 

s 

pit mine the conflicting objectives presented .by th• 

economic benefits and increased risk of slope failut 

inherent in steep slope angles should be balanced. 

In areas of moderate to high seismicity the occurren 

of earthquake-generated dyn.1mic loads may profoundly 

affect the economics of a mining operation. In 

assessing the risk due to seismic loads, probabilis

tic techniques such as Gumbel's theory of extremes, 

or maximum likelihood methods coupled with regional 

snd local geolo~ical studies provide a convenient ar 

appropriate input into a probabilistic slope stabil

ity an~lysis. Realistic techniques for analyzing ti 

dynamic response of slopes are being perfected whicl 

should r~sult in realistic economic optimization of 

open pit mine slopes in seismically active areas. 
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Table L List of Seismically Induced Landslides 

Location 

Alaska 

Long Beach, Calif. 

Olympia, Wash. 

Heb gen Lake, Wyo. 

Alaska 

Hope, British 
Columbia 

Peru 

San Fernando, 
Calif. 

Ferndale, Calif. 

Guatemala 

Friuli, Italy 

Date Magnitude Comments Reference 

10 Sep 1899 8.6 Triggered avalanche 690 km (5) 
from epicenter 

10 Mar 1933 6.3 Triggered landslide as far as (6) 
160 km from epicenter 

13 Apr 1949 7.1 Landslides at distances up to (6) 
160 km away, in nearby moun-

17 Aug 1959 

27 Mar 1964 

9 Jan 1965 

31 May 1970 

9 Feb 1971 

7 Jun 1975 

4 Feb 1976 

6 May 1976 

7.1 

8.3 

3.1, 
3.2 

7.8 

6.6 

5.2 

7.5 

6.5 

tains,· large landslide near 
Tacoma 

Large landslide 8 km from epi
center, 3 large landslides be
tween 27 km and 35 km from 
epicenter, numerous rock falls 
240 km from epicenter 

Generated thousands of land
slides throughout south cen
tral Alaska with radius 240 km 
from epicenter 

(19) 

May have caused landslide of (7) 
130 x 106 metric tons 

Caused many rockfalls through- (8) 
out Callejon de Huaylas region, 
± 160 km from epicenter 

Initiated or reactivated over (9) 
1000 landslides 

Induced landslides in Rio Dell (10) 
and Fortuna areas, 15 to 20 km 
from epicenter 

"Numerous landslides through- (11) 
out central Guatemala." Ex-
tensive landsliding in Lake 
Attipau region, 200 km from 
epicenter and 100 km from end 
of fault rupture 

Numerous landslides in the (12) 
foothills region of Friuli 



Table 2. Example Probability of Instability Schedule for a Pit Sector 

Slope Angle Slope Height (meters) 

(degrees) 10 25 45 90 180 340 

10 .001 .001 .001 .001 .001 .001 

32 .001 .003 .003 .004 .004 .006 

38 .001 .003 .004 .009 .011 .015 

43 .001 .204 .162 .173 .311 .499 

58 .001 .447 .733 .950 .950 .950 

64 .001 .609 .823 .950 .950 .950 
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Figure 2. Plot shmdng the number of earthquakes per year for a given 
Richt,cr magnitude within 200 kilometers of the site. 
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Fir,ure J. Plot of C':lrthciu;ikc return period for a given Pid1tcr magni tu<le 
earthqu::i.kc within 200 kilometers of the s i tc. 
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Figure 1. riot of the cxcccclancc probability in one year for a given 
Richter magnitude earthquake within 200 kilometers of the site. 
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Figure 5. Plot of the risk of experiencing a given acceleration at the site 

,within a given period of years, a c maximum grotmd acceleration, 

T = predominant period of accelcrogram in seconds. 
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